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3.1 Corinthians 15:22-28
4.John 10:27-30
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____When we choose Jesus as our unrivaled shepherd immediately we are
eternally secured by the powerful hands of both the Father and the Son.
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____The incarnation of Jesus is God’s way to bridge the gap between heaven and an earth plunged into sin, to show the truth about the character
of God to stand against the lies of Satan. Jesus and His character are a
direct revelation of the Father, even with the incarnation Jesus and His
Father remain one.
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____Jesus was sent on the mission to rescue and return fallen people to the
protective care of His Father. All evil will be conquered and the universe
cleansed by the actions of the Son who acts as on the Father’s behalf.
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____The very best description of God is a simple equation GOD = LOVE and
to understand what love is we have the mission of mercy sent by the Father to His enemies to save them.
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____When you see the sin free emancipated humans who sit around the
throne of heaven casting their crowns before the throne of God and praising His almighty name it calls us to join in praise for what He has done
and is doing to end the rebellion once and for all.
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____God is God because of attributes like love, patience, and gentleness of
which we can share, but, there are some attributes which are God’s alone.
Immortality is a sovereign attribute that belongs only to God.
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____Jesus attributes His power, His character and His good works to the
example He sees in His Father. From boyhood He set His face to doing
His Father’s business. We can be assured that as we honor Jesus and
pattern our lives after Him we will be honoring God the Father as well.
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God the eternal Father is the Creator, Source, Sustainer, and Sovereign of all
creation. He is just and holy, merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and
abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness. The qualities and powers
exhibited in the Son and the Holy Spirit are also revelations of the Father.
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TEXTS FOR FURTHER STUDY
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Exodus 34:5-9; Psalm 147; 1 Timothy 1:17; Hebrews 4:13; Revelation 19:1-5;
Genesis 1:1; Deuteronomy 4:35; John 3: 15-17.
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